


The Krabooz
Set Up & Care
Instructions.

Getting
Started

Some other Tipz Additional Products
to help care for your
Krabooz.

Hi I’m Professor Danny Roberts and thanks for Adopting 

one of my little Krabooz mates. Now let’s get started

on setting up the liferingz so your Krabooz will be happy 

and comfortable.

STEP 1: Open up your liferingz and remove the contents. Place ALL of the Zuper Zandz into the 
bottom of the liferingz the brown stuff in one half and the Zandy stuff in the other half, a bit like a 
pizza with only two pieces!!

STEP 2: Now place the Poolz and the 2 x bowlz onto the Zandy side 

STEP 3: Fill the Saltz Poolz with some fresh de-chlorinated water and sprinkle about 5 grains of the 
Saltz. In one of the small bowlz fill with fresh de-chlorinated water for drinking. In the other small 
bowlz fill about half way with the K – Munchiez.  

SETTLING IN: When they first get home you will find your Krabooz to be shy and keen to bury
under the sand. That’s OK just give them a few days to settle in to their new home and then start 
spending some time with them a little more each day.

HEAT PADZ: If it gets below 21 degrees it would be great if 
you put a heat matz under them to keep them warm in the 
colder months, especially all through winter. These are 
available from most Krabooz retailerz. No more than 2 watts.

CLIMBERZ TREEZ: Your Krabooz will love to climb so place 
some stickz in the homes or climber treez available from
The Krabooz.

DOOPER HUTZ: Also a hit as they are made from natural wood 
and make a great home for them…I love to hide and feel safe.

K- ZPONGE: I love the moist air so a Zponge (sea sponge) is 
great to have in my home.

MISTZ SPRAY: A spray bottle is handy to have so you can 
spray some mist in my home

SUPER ZAND: They love to have a sandy beach for a floor 
and some soft coconut husk so always make sure they have 
some in the home. Change often to keep fresh. 
It’s like changing your bed sheets!

TOGETHER FOREVER: I’m a very special Krabooz and lucky 
that we are together, please always take good care of me 
and please please always love me…

FRESHZ FOOD: They love to get some fresh food like fruit and vege’s
and even popcorn or bread. Just make sure you take it out after a day
or two in case it goes moldy…Yuk..

OLD WOODZ: If you ever find any old untreated decaying wood
at the beach or the park put it in their home - They love to chew on it.

CALZIUM TREATZ: Same for calcium, cuttlefish, eggshells or even
an oyster shell goes down like a treat!!

SOME MISTY AIR: Would love it if you sprayed some water from a mist 
spray gun into my home every 3 days or so. They love to have the moist air 

Some General Care Info
PLAYZ TIME: They love to get out of the home and have a run around,
at least 10 minutes a day would be great. The more you play together the 
more they will get to know and love you. Always keep an eye on them so 
they don’t get lost!

SPARE SHELLZ: As they grow they will want to find a new shell, the 
more options  and sizes the better so it would be great if they had a few 
spare shells lying around their home to choose from.

NEVER TEAR THEM APART: Please don’t ever try to pull them
out of their shell as you could tear them apart!!!! Ouchhhhh 

LOVE TO HAVE FRIENDZ: The more Krabooz the better,
they love to have a few friendz in their home.
A solo crab can become sad and lonely.




